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I. BASIC information

1.1 Basic informationof industry and commerce

Company Name: Shenzhen Star-sheng Robot Partnership (limited partnership)

Business
Registration
Executive Services
Partner:

Enterprise Type:

Registered Capital:

Registered Address:

Business Period:

Business scope:

Registration
Authority:

440310602484420 cue Social Credit 914403003499567 18Shangsi
Yang Zhiwen Organization Code: 349956718

pumited Partnership Date of Establishment: 2015-08-13nterprise

1 Million RMB Operating Status: Survival(in camp, opening, scheduled)

Shenzhen Longhua new District Guanlan Street Sightseeing Road, rich
industrial Zone Hui Qing Science and Technology ParkOBuilding

Self - 2015-08-13 To -

Electronic products, Smart Electronic equipment,intelligent robot, automation equipment, computer and Internet
communication products, hardware and software products technology,intelligent robot technology development,
Research and
development andsales,eanity investment

Shenzhen Market
Supervision
Administration

technical advice.

Date of License: 2016-11-01

1.2 Branchoffices

Thereis no branch information, do not rule out the existence of time lag or industry and commerce did not publicize the situation, only for customer
reference.

1.3 Change record
 

  Serial | Changeof the(Change matters _[Pre-change Content Post-Change Content
a [Address Change __|Sightseeing Road of GuanlanStreet, Shenzhen Longhua new District, Guanlan 2016-11-01

(Address of [Longhua New District, Shenzhen Street Sightseeing Road big
residence, 1301 Silver Star Building, Yin Xing Science |The rich industrial Zone Hui Qing Science and
[Business premises,
Stationed in the
address,etc.

land Technology Park9Floor [Technology Park 0 Building  
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1.4 Key personnel
 

 

     
Serial IName Position

al Yang Zhiwen

2 Zhang Guodong 

Second, shareholder information
 

 

   
Serial Shareholders Shareholder type Certificate/Certificate Type —_|License/Certificate Numberfoumbor

4 Yang Zhiwen \Natural stockholders INon-publicity items +

2 Zhang Guodong \Natural stockholders INon-publicity items +     

lii. Foreign Investment Information
 

    [Company Name \Date of establishment [Legal representative
Ishenzhen Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. [2005-04-27 Ive Li-Rong

4.1Information of the person being executed

Deadline2018Years0S5Month22Day, through inquires the domestic main relevant court website and the Kai Bao lawsuit database, all did not

discover the target companyrelated to be executed person information record. Does not rule out the existence time relative lag or the court

not to publicize the situation, only for the customer reference.
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4.2The person whohas brokenfaith

Deadline2018Years0SMonth22Day, through inquires the domestic main relevant court website and the Kai Bao lawsuit database, all did

not discover the target companyrelated to be executed person record. Does not rule out the existence time relative lag or the court not to

publicize the situation, only for the customer reference.

4.3 Referee Documents Information

Deadline2018Years0SMonth22Day, through inquires the domestic main relevant court website and the Kai Xin Bao Court judgment

Information Database, did not discover the target company related judgment document information record. Does not rule out the

existence time relative lag or the court not to publicize the situation, only for the customer reference.

4.4 Court Bulletin Information

Deadline2018Years05Month22Day, through inquires the domestic main relevant court website and the Kai Bao Court Bulletin database,

did not discover the target companyrelated court notice information record. Does not rule out the existence time relative lag or the court

not to publicize the situation, only for the customer reference.

4.5 Information on judicial auctions

Deadline2018Years0SMonth22Day, through inquires the domestic main relevant court website and the Kai Xin Bao Judicial Auction

database,all did not discover the target companyrelated judicial auction information record. Does not rule out the existence time relative

lag or the court not to publicize the situation, only for the customer reference.

4.6 Court Notice

There is no opening notice information, do not rule out the existence of time lag or the court did not publicize the situation, only for
customerreference.

4.7 Equity Freeze

Temporary nostock right frozen information, do not rule out the existence oftime lag or not publicity of the situation, only for customer
reference.
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4.8 Judicial assistance

Thereis no judicial assistance information, do not rule out the existence of time lag or industry and commerce did not publicize the
situation, only for customer reference.

V. Risk Information

5.1 Operating anomalies
 

. ._[Removalof the cause of business [Date Moveoutof the Japanese |Makea decision
To include the cause of abnormal operation je imoludad .
‘Through a registered domicile or place of—_{Through the registered domicile (_ [2016-06-30 |2016-11-02 Longhua Bureaulbusiness without

  

(Camp) can be taken back(Law Contact
|Have to contact   

5.2 Equity outof the quality

No stock ownership of the quality of information, do not rule out the existence of time lag or industry and commerce did not publicize the
situation, only for customer reference.

5.3 Chattel Mortgage

There is no chattel mortgage information, do not rule out the existence of time lag or industry and commerce did not publicize the
situation, only for customer reference.

5.4 Tax-owed information

Thereis no overdue tax information, do not rule out the existence of time relative to the lack of publicity, only for customer reference.

5.5 Administrative punishment

Thereis no administrative penalty information, do not rule out the existence of time lag or industry and commerce did not publicize the
situation, only for customer reference.
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